THE CHAPEL OF SAINT JOHN THE BAPTIST,
NEEDHAM MARKET.
THEhistory of this chapelis not difficultto discoverwith
the help of the SuffolkCollectionsmade by the late Mr.
Davy,whovisited the place on .23rd October, 1826, and
whosenotesI have consulted.
Needham, in the Archdeaconryof Suffolkand in the
Deanery of Bosmere,is a hamletin Barking,to the church
Ofwhich parish this buildingwas a chapel of ease. It is
dedicatedto the glory of Almighty God in honour of S.
John the Baptist,and is now a perpetualcuracy.
There 'are no register-booksbelonging to the chapel.
Needham Market marriages are solemnizedat Barking,
where also thoSe dying in the hamlet are buried; but .
baptismStake place in the chapel, and are afterwards
registeredin the Register-bookof Barking.
The hamlet must.in ,early times have been a place of
constant resort, for it stands on_the 'great road between
Ipswichand Bury; and is distant but one mile and an half
fromBeaconHill and BridgePlace,in the adjoiningparish
of Coddenham,where the ancientRomanroad branchesoff
in a nearly straight line for Norwich. Accordingly,we
find that as far back as•the 13th century Needhamwas
celebratedfor the market that wasthen held there.
ChancellorTanner's,volumein the Norwich Diocesan
Registry contains the following extraet relating to the
,

•

market :—
Hugo Epus. Eliens. hab. mereatum apud Nedham in par. de Berking
die Lunceubi Burgenses de Gipp6 quieti de Theolmio.. . .
Fin. Suff. 29. Hen. iij. n. 123.

=From this statementwe learnthat Hugh, Bishop.of Ely,
who was either Hugh Northwold A.D.1229), or Hugh
Balsam (A.D.1257), held a market in the parishof Barking,.
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on the Monday, to which market the burgessesof Ipswich

used to resort. Ipswichis distant about 9 miles.
It is a wide leap fromthe reign of Henry III. to that of
GeorgeIII., in whosereign occursthe next noticeI have
foundof this market. In an advertisement,dated 5th Dec.,
1776, it is stated that the market on the Wednesdayat
Needham,which,on accountof the distemper,had for some
time been discontinued,would again be held on the Wednesdayfollowing,and that merchantsand others had proinisedon that day to attend. I believethere has been no
weekly market at Needhamfor severalyearspast.
The yearlyfair is still held on the Feast of S. Simonand
S. Jude (28th Oct.),and on the morrowafter that festival.
Needhamis said to have oncebeenfamousfor its woollen
manufacture. But I have not succeededin finding particularsrelatingto its reputedstaple.
The objecthere of chiefinterest is the Chapelof S. John
the Baptist,of whicha groundplan is given in Plate L In
the interior it measures 92 ft. 6 in. fromeast to West,and
29 ft. 10in. from north to south. It is entered by a door
in the west end, and also through a south porch. The
east windowhas fivelights; the rest .of the windowshave
three lights each.
The building is commonly spoken of as " the church,"but
incorrectlyas it seems; for I am not aware of any instrument which has constituted the hamlet of Needham an
independentparish, with the chapel for its parish church.
It may be well to point out that the word " chapel"
describesa placeof worship(other than the parishchurch)
solemnlyset apart for divine serviceby an act of .episcopal
consecration. It is a proper and distinctive term in the
Church of England, having for centuries been used to
designate chapels belonging to religious houseS-,college
chapelsat the universities,to say nothing of the Chapel
Royal; all of whichbuildingshave beenconsecratedby the
bishop. Accordingly,the best informedof.thosewhohave
separat,edfromthe " State Church" haveconsistentlyenough
avoideda title that savours of what they consider super-
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stition of consecration; and have calledtheir places of
religiousassembly,meetingor preaching-houses.
It will•beseenfromthe groundplan that the chapelhas
no distinctly-markednave or aisles: the west end of the
interiorbeingscreenedfromthe west wallby a gallery,and
boardingcarriedup to the roof,whereis a small but most
unsightlybell-cot
The style of architectureshows the chapeltp belongto
the fifteenthcentury. It is no doubt an excellentspecimen
of the PerpendicularPeriod. On the •south side of the
chapel,near the east end, is a very interestingpriest'sdoorway (Plate III., fig. 3), having an E.E. dripstone,worked
in fromsomeolderbuilding The dooris a finespecimenof
carving,and measuresabout6ft. 9 in. by 2 ft. Onits upper
part may be seen (and both beneath:three crosses)'two
shieldsof arms,whichhelp Us to discoverthe history of the
fabric. Davy statesthat two similar shieldswereformerly
to be seenon the south porch.
The blazonof one shield is as follows:—" Gules, three
ducal crowns or, one and two, instead of two and
one." Thisis the shieldof arms of the see of Ely. Now
the manorof Barking,with the advowsonof the rectory,
belonged to the conventual church of Ely from the time
of King Edward the Confessoruntil the year 1561. In
that year,beingthe fourth of QueenElizabeth'sreign,in the
, ambridge,
episcopateof Dr. RichardCox,of King'sCollegeC
the see of Ely was by Act of Parliament robbed of this,
togetherwith othergoodlymanors,and receivedin exchange
only the paltry pensionof £135 7s. 3d. Queen Elizabeth
transmittedthe property to her successor,King James I.,
who,havingthe keenest relish for ready money,soldit to
Sir FrancisNeedham. Thus,until the fourthyearof Queen
Elizabeth,all this propertybelonged-tothe seeof Ely. The
building of the chapel must, therefore,from the circumstancesof the case,be attributed to one of the bishops of
that see.,
The other shield bears this blazon:—" Gules, a lion
rampant in a bordure engrailecl,arg." This coat enables
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us to connect the chapel with a•particular occupant of
the see of Ely ; for, as we learn from Dr. Henry
Wharton's Anglia Sacra, these arms were borne by Dr.
WilliamGrey,the tWenty-sixthbishop of Ely. Dr. Grey
had been a Procurator or Proctor of– the King of
England at the court of Rome, and received from King
Henry VI. the temporalitiesof this bishopricon the 6th day
of September,in the thirty-third year of his reign ; wasinstalled on the Feast of S. Cuthbert,20th March,A.D. 1458;
and on Tuesday (in die Martis),the 4th day of August,
1478, about five o'clock after noon, .as the accurate
chroniclerinformsus, departed this life in hia manor house
at Downham; and on the fourth day followingwas carried
after noon and buried in a carefully specifiedspot in his
cathedralchurch; having sat as bishop twenty-four years,
eleven weeks, and two days. During these twenty-four
years of his episcopatehe must have,built this handsome
chapel; and, indeed, it Seemsto have been one ,g the
earliest of his works of piety ; for ChancellorTanner
has an extract in his book, referring to the chapel
as early as the year 1463:—" Ecclesia Sti' Jois de
Nedeham market, 1463."*. Thus the main walls were
then built, and built so wellthat the chapel has servedas
the place of public worship, from that time to the present,
for the peopleof Needham,who must always have blessed
goodBishopGray as one whohad truly lovedtheir hamlet,
and, like the centurionof old, had built them a synagogue.
The bishopalso appropriatelyadornedthe fabricWiththree
splendidcrosses,two of iron and one of stone.
It is not at all surprising to find that, as anciently
(2 Cor.ix., 2), the OA bishop'szealprovokedlocal efforts
amongstthe piouspeopleof the place. This was especially
the caseas regardsa certainlady,a dame whosegoodworks
will everbe had in remembrance,but whosenameis written
only in the Book of Life; for in the recordsof earth she is,
and will probably always remain,anonymous: This un-,
known lady,' a resident perhaps at Barking Hall,.joined
* Brosyard;313.
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heart and soulin the work of the bishop; secondingall his
nobleeffortsto providereligiousministrationsfor her poorer
neighbours. Probably she bore a coat of arms-L--certainly
-shehad a name; yet, neither the one or the other would•
she consent to have placed on the fabric, the erection
of which she had done .so much to promote. All she
would allow to be inscribed thereon was the initial•
of her christian name— the letter A..—D. A. (or
DameA.), which,together with the letters T. R., perhaps
the initialsof anotherbenefactor,were formerly to be seen
over the south porch; the initialsD. A., by themselves,
appearingstill on the top of the buttress,at the north-east
cornerofthe chapel,just abovethe sniallandhandsomeniche,
as shownin Plate II.,'figs.3, 4, and 5 (enlargedin Plate III.,
fig. 6). Although the lady thus desired to remain
anonymous,she permittedthe followinginscription,beneath
a smallbust of herselfin stone,to be placed on the chapel,
where,it may still be seen high up overa smalltablet in the
wall on the south side:—
" Pray we alle for grace
For he.y' [i.e., her that] hath holpe •!/ [i.e., this] plase
God reward he for her ded
And heaven may,be her mede."—(Plate III. fig. 2.)
,

This good gentlewomanmay very possibly have also
beenthe unknown-benqfactress referred to in the following
inscription,whichappearsoverthe doorof the alms-house
in the street:—
" This Alms-house for eight poor widows or widowers belonging to
thiS place, was Originally built and endowed by some benevolent
individual whose name is now unknown ; further endowed by the late
Samuel Alexander, Esq" ; repaired and in patt rebuilt by public
subscription,A.D.1836."
•

And in connectionwith theseworksof ,practicalbenevolence may be mentionedthe local tradition to the effect
that-for the excellentpath betweenBarkingand Needham,
the ,hamletis _indebtedto the generosityof two unknown
ladies,who had the causeway macle along the Causeway
Grove.
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The six buttresses on the south sideof the chapel are
inscribedwith the followingprayer, reading it from west
to east :—
Christ
I H S
haue
merci
on
G.

us.—(Plate III. fig. 1.)
,

—Some of the buttresses have niches with ogee heads,
crockets,and finials; the pedestals,on whichformerlystood
figures,are supportedby angelsbearingscrolls.
In one of the north buttressesis inserted a stone, ten
inchessquare,inscribedwith anotherprayer:—
I H S . haue
merci . on . al
1 . God's . . .
[people]

—(Plate III., fig. 5.)
THE

PIERCED

BUTTRESS.

Perhapsthe most remarkablefeature about this chapel
is the buttress at the north-east corner.
The ground plan, given on Plate I., will enable the
reader,to form a correctidea of its position with regardto
the restof the fabric; and the accompanyingscaledrawings
(Plate II.) of the buttressby itself,and with respectto the
low side window,will,it is hoped,assist the architectural
student to perceivethe exactnature of the structure.
In the first place, it is necessary to distinguish this
piercedbuttress froma flying"buttress. Flying buttresses
are commonlyfoundspanningthe roofof an aisle,and supporting the clerestorywall aboveit. A flying buttress is
alsooccasionallyfoundin front of a priest's door,-and supporting the wall aboveit, as in the chancelof Eye church.
But it will be seen from the illustrations that this is a
buttress of an entirely different sort. It does, indeed,
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support-Olewall; but it coversno doorway,and Isevidently
intended for some reason to be passed through. The
passagethrough it (Plate II., fig. 2) appearsto have been
used ; but it is not easy to determine for what purpose.
The soffitof the arch is splayedfromits crown. From the
êrown of the arch to the base is 6ft., and fromthe baseto
the groundis about 2 ft. 6 in. Fig. 3 is an elevationof it
fromthe north, A. ; fig. 4, north-east,B. ; fig. 5, east, C.
Now,for what purposecould this curious passagehave
been intended? That the designerhad some other object
than mereornamentationin constructing it will, I believe,
be generallyallowedby any person who visits the chapel.
First of all, it has been supposedto have someconnectionWiththe adjoininglow sidewindow,which, on this
account,has been introducedinto the illustration(Plate II.;
fig. 3A.)in its exact position with -regard to the buttress.
Our Secretaryhas kindly referredme to the Archceological
Journal (vol.iv., 322) for a paper on low sidewindows,in
which mention occurs of a pierced buttress; but the
buttress (1.c.) is pierced in such a manner as to admit
only the hand of a person. The opening is not large
enough,as in the Needham example,for an adult to walk
through; so that, unfortunately, this referencedoes not
help us.
It has also been.suggestedthat the buttress may
have been pierced to permit a passage from a supposed
former building,annexed to or nearly abutting upon the
chapel. But there is no evidenceof any suchformerbuilding. Thebuttressseemsat the first to have beencompletely
all—and quite indepen,
finished—sculpturelettering,and
dently of everyother object.
Couldnot this high stepping-stonehave beenbuilt
for a horse-block? A hoise-block was formerly a very
frequenterection near a church; and a step of some kind
wbuld.havebeenespeciallyconvenientfor the priest here,
when he m6unted his pony or cobin riding,away after his
daily servicewas ended,eitherto the other chapel-of-ease
Still correctly teimed in Suffolk a jossing-lilock.
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at Darmsden, or back again to the mother church at
Barking. I offer this conjecture without being quite
satisfiedwith it myself; for I do not know of another
buttressat all resemblingthe present. I trust, however,
the readerwill not put the suggestionaside merelyon the
plea that it is of too utilitarian a character. Even in those
distant times,carewas bestowedon what wasusefulas well
as on what was stheticand beautiful,as we may conclude
fromthe extremelyprobabletradition about the causewaypath alreadymentioned.
(4.) It has beensuggestedthat the openingwas designed
to be used in the processof ecclesiasticaldiscipline; but the
conjecturedoesnot commenditself to the writer if it does
to the reader.
These,then, are fourpossibletheoriesas to the use Ofthe
buttress. I do not think any of them entirelysatisfactory;
and wouldthereforesay in the wordsof Horace: " Si quid
novistirectiusistis Candidusimperti."
Localtradition states that when,the membersof the CorporationofEyewerein the habitofbeatingtheir bounds,they
wereaccustomedto pass through this buttress—noeasy feat
for a corpulentalderman to accomplish. But the nearest
boundaryof the boroughof Eye is distant some twelveor

fourteen miles from the hamlet of Needham Market ; and I

have not succeededin discoveringany connectionwhatever
between the boroughand the hamletthat could have given
rise to so unaccountablea tradition. Possiblythere is some
confusionof Aye or Eye with Ely.
THE

RooF.

The chapel roof is of a very unusualtype, and deserves
careful elucidationon account of the scientificprinciples
displayed.inits 'construction. And I am particularly in- .
debtedto Mr. E. C. Hakewill,of Playford, in this eounty,
for assistingme in the followingdescriptionof it :—
An arched ceiling of white plaster (Plate II. fig. I,
letter c) at presentspansthe chapelfromwall to wall. BUt
the explorerwho will mount the gallery and climbnearly
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up to the bell-cotwill find himself in a lofty and spacious
chamber, formed by the upper members of the old roof.
The roof,which is handsomelycarved,may be describedin
two portions: its lowerportionbeingthat towardsthe east,
and its higherportionbeingthat towardsthe west, containing the fiveclerestorywindows.
OFROOF.
PORTION
RDLOWER
1.—EASTWAAND
For a length of about 32 feet from the east wall we find
a single hammer-beamroof with arched ribs, the rafters
being, continued at a good pitch to the apex. In this
eastern part of the lowerroof there are four bays,formed
by five pairs of archedribs; one of whichis placedagainst
the east wall,and one close to the truss whichcommences
the systemof the higherroof.
OFRooF.
PORTION
RD HIGHER
ii.—WESTWAAND
Thewest portionof the roofcontainingthe fiveclerestory
windowsconsists of five bays formedby six trusses, includingthe one abovementioned,as coupledwith the first
truss of the lower roof; and, at a distance of about 4 ft.
fromthis sixth truss, a seventhis added westward,for the
purposeof together supportingthe bell-cot. This western
portionof the roof differs in constructionfroma hammerbeamroof in this respect, namely: that the raftersare not
carried up the apex, but are skilfullyframed into the upright struts (fig.1, g g') which run up and carry the higher
portionof the roof (fig. 1, a), and support the clerestory,
on the south'side only. The clerestoryis thus suspended
at a distance(g') of aboutsevenfeetoffthe wall. And each
truss is completedby an arched collar or straining-piece
(fig.1, b), framed through the upright struts (atf andf')
into the outsiderafters aboutthree feet belowtheir junction
with the struts.
It will thus be seen that the roof is not only of an '
unusual description, but is a most ingenious piece of
carpentry, constructedon truly scientificprinciples; and,
had it escaped the ruthless hands of ignorant church
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destroyers, we should now have possessed a fine and very
remarkable specimen of a late XVth-century roof.
The injury which these persons have perpetrated on this
masterpiece of carpentry is very great. They have taken
away the whole of what was a deep cornice (formed by the
hammer-braces)along the walls, whence the plastered ceiling
now springs. They have cut offthejunctions of the hammerbeams with the lower part of each upright strut ; have
removed the hammer-braces, and have managed to save the
roof from falling in only by inserting a rough beam of fir
timber (fig. 1, e e e), and morticing it through each of the
struts into the rafters, a little above their precious ceiling.
After this achievement, they proceeded to saw off pendents,
corbels, brackets, &c., and all elsethat would otherwise have
appeared beneath their ceiling ; and, further, completely
destroyed an entire system of longitudinal arches, from strut
to strut, west to east, leaving us to judge of their effect by
the morticed grooves only, out of which they were taken.
The interior height of the chapel from the paving to the
ceiling (fig. 1, el to c) is 28 ft. 8 in. ; from the ceiling to the
clerestoryroof (c to a) is 16ft. 4 in. ; making the total internal height, 45 ft.
I am glad to hear that

Mr. Hakewill

(who has kindly

iven me the above admeasurements) has been invited 'as
architect to report upon this chapel ; and I heartily endorse
the opinion he has expressed about the roof, that although
its restoration is likely to be a difficult and expensive work,
yet possessing as it does so many fine points, at present
concealed,it will amply repay the cost and trouble required
to bring it back to what it was when first Bishop Gray saw
it completed.
It appears that the interior fittings of the chapel were
not at once provided, nor indeed until some forty years after
the walls were erected. For Chancellor Tanner has made
this extract from a will at NorWich:—
" To the makying the deskys yn the chapel of Nedeham 1504." . . . . .
Wills Gam. 29.
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It seemsprobablethat at first temporary book-restshad
beenset up, which in the year 1504 gave place to more
substantialand morecostlydesks.
Somethirty years later the chapelis again mentionedin
the followingextract:—
" Acta in Capelld Sti fois Bap'. de Nedham market 1 .Tul. 1533."
(Tanner.)

Vol. Will. Rackh. 32.

After the enforcedsale of this property to the Crown,
Needhamdeclinedin prosperity, so much so that it seems
the witty ThomasFuller, for some time an Essex rector,
coineda proverbabout the unfortunatepersonbeingon the
road to Needham.
Then came troubled times and troublesomevisitors;
amongstothers,the iconoclasticWilliam Dowsing,a name
whichall haters of sacrilege.and admirers of the fine arts
will continuein theseparts to hold in execration. Dowsing, on 5th February, 1643, gave orders in this chapel to,
men—whocamewith axes and hammersthat they might
brake downall the carvedworkthereof—todestroythe two
fine-old iron crossesand the stone crossthat then appropriately ornamentedthe fabric.
At length the cloud passed away; the superstitionand
bigotry of the Directoryhad ended; due reverencein public worship.reviVed.And with the revivalof the Establishment camethe Restorationof the Monarchy.And in token,
perhaps,of gratitude to AlmightyGodfor the king's,happy
return, Sir NicholasBacon,a neighbouringresident,gaveto
the chapel, among other things, a holy bible, with this
inscription:—
" Ex dono Nicolai Bacon de Shrubland Militis Balnei Anno D'ni
1663."

T. Martin's Church Notes I. 358.

In the year 1747,Needhamreceived an augmentation
grant from QueenAnne's BOunty,and thereby became (it
has beensupposed)an ecclesiasticalbeneficedistinct from
Barking.
In the year 1785,the chapelbell was cast by W. Mears,
of London; and then, perhaps,the presentunsightlybell-cot
was erectedover it. -
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There is little or nothing else I think to call for further
notice, unless it be the fact that the name of " Priestley
Wood " in the parish sometimes reminds people that Dr.
Joseph Priestley, the great natural philosopher, who unhappily lapsed into materialism, once lived here. He died
in _Americain the year of our Lord God 1804.
The contemporary issue of that old-establishedpaper the
Ipswich Journal will inform the curious investigator of
forgotten events, that in the year 1829 the ancient chapel
was disfigured by the erection of the hideous " three-decker"
pulpit; &c., still existing straight in front of the altar.
These arrangements, however, it should charitably be remembered, are the fault of the time rather than of the
restorer. But in the present day they seem more in keeping with a modern preaching-house than with a place of,
worship in the thousand-year-old Communionof the Church
of England. Yet, such as they are, every person competent
to form an opinion would decide that it were far better that.
the chapel should continue in its sad neglected state, than
that the shell of the noble fabric, erected by Bishop Gray,
should be sacrificedto the claims of local talent, or serve to
display the ignorance of some hedge carpenter that might
be favoured with the job.'
31st August, 1871.

W. H. SEWELL.
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